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inventiem is-am ediioationah genre in?‘ 
tendedi’to utilizezca-rds jW-ith certairrdesigirm 
tions‘ thereon and?‘ a: Board - =' havingmjscertaiir 
path on"which;plsyingjpiecesnmy he‘moved.’ 

endeavorto'reaohitheigoal"?rst.‘ V 

Amohjectof-"myinvention is an educa? 
ti‘onal‘l game “utilizing a, hoard {with ‘3411?. elem 
gatediipatli? designatedi thereon; this 'pathl- Ue-'_ 
ing subdivided into .arnumber of stations'andi 
having; plétyingf piece‘ Which‘" may" b‘e'" ad: 
vanced’’ from-station" to’sttmtibn to~ the; goal; 

._ the playingjpieoe'to be advanced‘ in ziccordiv 
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ance‘withfthedireotions "given on cards;- these‘ 
cardshaving; a printingusking 'certain;;ques-_ 
tions, ,iftthe' : answeris icorreotly. given. The 
variousistations 'onthe pathway have desi'g;-. 
nations‘reqniringtheplayer to g9 b‘ack?on 

, ahead a"oertttin'nun_1b'er offstat1ons=onspaces. 
or‘ asking’ a: further ‘question, which‘ if-‘ilnot‘ 
answeredicorrectly requires the player: to go 
back’ one or ‘morespaoes or stati0ns.,.,_ ' , 

>Another feature‘ ‘of: my‘ invention; isfthe' 
whility'to utilize theggiine with a setof'oards. 
havinginames ofpersons and‘incidents notedi 
in history and‘to have similar markingsion. 
the board; either answeringror asking“ other 
questions‘ of‘ a historioal‘line. .' Thereards. may‘ 
also have arithmetical; ‘algebraic, or? other 
questions propoundédfthereon, whieh‘ if an: 
sweredv correctlyv allowthepléiyer to advance 1 
hisiplayingppiece somanystationsg ‘ ’ - 

The board-is ‘preferably further providedf 
with a: space“ having, an; answer to the f'difi‘ 
ferent' questions propounded'. at the various 
stations of 'the board‘andizilso havihgfwseries. 
of" pictures? .at' the .di?f‘erent stations.” these]~ 
pibtures-beihgdesignedlto. haversome relationt. 
tothe type of‘questi'onsto heensweredh ‘ 
?ccomparnylingrthe vgame I preferably use 

one or more. mapsfto. aid.‘~ in" the. solution of? 
the geographical f prohlems=-. Somev of’, the,‘ 

' oard'srmay be. arranged with , t-liezranswers to, 

50. I 
' ion-therplaiyinghf 'mxgames; T ', , l~ ' ’ amekill'ustratmg; 

theQquestions. iomthepbackkifl so desired: -' . 
M'y” invention Will‘he more readily under.‘ 

stood from the.‘ following?‘ descriptiomztnd' 
drawings, in Whioh: ' ' _ ‘_ , 

Figure 1‘_is~.a .plansviewi of aihoard suitehle 

Fi'gi _2Q1s an .end. View. ofis 
vaillaxiiig;pi‘ece..onthe hoard; _ > r w ( 

' ‘Fi' 3I'indi'cate ‘,mapnmon .erediicedlsoalfei, 
whio?tmay accompany; the game; ~ 

Fig. .4; 
initheipaokm ‘‘ 

designates. di?érentgtyges, 
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natedgenemlly'bythe numeral and‘in the-.1 1 
Center? hfasv 'marke'di thereon" .a, goal " 2‘ which‘; 
is~iirdivcfatedf By: a‘ picture . offa, school‘ house. 
in» thisaihstence.‘ iA‘inoreor less spQiralédf 
pathr3’l'ea'ds’ ‘fifom‘j the goah'lthis path being" 
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' shownwash'eing“hounded‘Byrectangiilerllines; 
to thestartingpoint 4. The-path has boundi 
arydin'es? and"hasde serieszofi‘stations v6,. 
these" stations: having numerical? numbers; 7? 
iirdieetejd'thereon; [There may, be any suit: 
able‘ numher' of 7 stations, however. I’ ?nd‘; it? 

65 

.sa‘tis‘factoryfto 'utililze' aboiit. 100i 1 
The boundary/lines are-preferably marked: 

with Words or the like-8 giving the different 70 
school? grades and’hyymesns-Tof heavy Cross‘ 
lines 9, the startingv pointiof-l the: different 
gradesare ihdicat'edl _i Amovemenhofenpleye 
ihgt'pi’ece‘ past‘th'e-grade line 9v indicates}. 
promotion. ' _ ‘ ‘ ' 

The stations preferably, have mnmnher. of‘ 
pictures 10 whiohimay represent. a11iinals,_ 
di?‘erenti' geograRhio'al" features or» scenes1 
both‘ marine andle'ndsoéipe las .We'llf‘ashouses > 
or th‘edlik‘e andlalsoY-liayepiotures or: his: 80 
torioalilqersonagesand'ofl‘other mntterwhicli- ' 
may enten'intoithie game“v 'The stationsa-lso', 
have a ' series of‘questi'ons indicated: thereon 
in.~printing,,;such ‘as designated! by; the hue’ 
lneral 11'. Thesequestions maylirelateinlthe! 35 
particular: game ‘under consideration, to.’ ' geo 
graphioal; historical T questions‘ or) those have - 
inglto L do ‘with; various ERI‘OblGlDS or the i like‘ ~v 
These questions mayrdesignate anysuitahl‘e; 

ediicationali feature the. game-is , intended" to? 90 . 
emphasize. It 'will'be noted"thati-certainofr 
thee stations for: instanee» 12 I give, direeti'ons 
for reversing? the inovelnentioft the playing 
piece, thispgiiringtani indication to --start over, 4 
or; asindi'catedibythe numeral; 13 to‘i-go back‘. 95 
onespaceTetow 1 ‘ i _ V 

The: hoard-r also carries“ apseries oftgeoinetw 
ricali?gnres withniumerals oi'rthe like-there: 
on» designated-by the n'nnneral 14:5 these -. pre»; 7 
sent; vjarithlnetiozil;, Rrorblemse such: as multir =10‘) 
Hlying; the outside-V number.»by~ the center 
numberv or adding ; the numbers- together=~ 
which are in s’lw'mdiarlilinei,subtreetingiouter 
numhers :frommn inner.- numbervori Vioeversa'? 
dividing, ; etc.-.. , The. margin :15‘ of; the-board: 105 
has} m series,- of. answers which; are ,- intended: 
toqbethe; answers to the: variousafqnestions-s 
pro undedi'at‘ the“, different stations,’S desige 
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‘ nettingthesecstattonelay-‘their;numbers;x i 

Someof the'ararithnietioal-prohlemsémaybe‘.110 ‘ ~ 

I r‘ ._ _ i v , ; for instaneezto determine fromithewnumerels 

Referring ?rst totlie hoardfthisisfdésig given in the diagram‘ and indicated, by the 
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numeral 14 certain results by adding, sub~ 
tracting, or multiplying different numbers. 
For instance the 8 and the 9 may be added 
together to give 17, or the 9 plus the 4 to 
give 13, etc. The 7 may be subtracted from 
the 9 to give 2, or 17 minus 13 gives a. The 
2 and the 7 may be multiplied together to 
give lat, or the 2 and the it to give 8. The 
12 may be divided by a to give 3. or 14 d1 
vided by 2 to give 7. Thus a. series of prob~ 
ilems may be worked out in addition, sub~_ 
traction, multiplication, or division, in which 
certain numerals to be used are indicated 
and also the answer is indicated that re— 
quires to be determined by the person play 
ing the game. 
The game is played by a series of playing 

pieces 16 which are preferably of different 
colors for ditl’erent'players. ‘When the geo~ 
graphical games are played it is preferable 
to have a map as indicated in Fig. 3 and des 
ignated by the numeral 17. This shows a 
map of the United States of America and 
which would preferably have on the reverse 
side a map of the world. 
The type of cards utilized are indicated 

in Fig. 4 in which one type of card 18 asks 
a question to locate a particular place or the 
like which has a geographical situation. 
The card also has an insignia 19 telling the 
number of stations or spaces to be moved. 
There may also be a series of cards desig 
nated by the numeral 20 and propounding 
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questions in commercial geography such as 
products, etc. These cards will preferably 
answer the question as indicated on the re 
verse side 21. There may be other cards 
dealing with political geography or other 
branches thereof. 

If the game is designed to teach history 
the cards would preferably be arranged with 
questions of historical interest dealing with 
incidents and historical personalities and 
answering the questions on the backs of the 
cards if desired. 

If the particular board is designed for 
teaching mathematics such as aritlnnetic, a 
set of cards may be designated accordingly, 
each card giving a mathematical problem of 
some sort and also giving the answer on the 
back. The different stations on the board 
may also have mathematical problems 
marked thereon instead of those having to 
do with geography or history as illustrated. 
A mode of playing my game would be 

substantially as follows: 
There may be as many cards in the pack 

as desired in order to give a su?icient variety 
of questions. The cards are stacked face up 
on the table in front of all players. Player 
No. 1 picks up the top card and reads the 
question aloud. This question will pertain 
to geography or history. The same player 
then states his answer to this question. 
Then player No. 2 also gives an answer to 
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the question. Then player No. 3 and so on 
around the table. Each player~ may give a 
different answer or there may be two or 
more who agree 011 the answer but after the 
last player has given his answer player No. 
1 turns the card over and reads the correct 
answer. The ?rst player who gave the cor 
rect answer is entitled to take the number 
of moves toward the goal as indicated by a 
number which is also printed on the reverse 
side of the card. The next player then picks 
up the next card and repeats as before until 
one of the players reaches the goal 100. The 
?rst player reaching this goal is the winner 
of the game. 
ranged in series of one hundred and the 
questions are formed with reference to the 
age of the children playing and the desired 
grade. 
Another way to play the game would be 

for each player to draw a card from the pack 
or to have one dealt to him and then if he‘ 
can answer the question correctly he would 
move his playing piece the designated num 
ber of stations indicated thereon and also 
conform to the directions at the ditl'crent 
stations as to back moves and for Yard moves 
and also being required to answer the ques 
tions at these diii'erent stations, under the 
penalty of a back move should these be in 
correctly answered. The game dealing with. 
geographical and historical questions would 
be substantially the same. In ~those having 
to do wlth aritlnnetical problems the geo 
metrical ?gures 11l- with numerals thereon 
may be utilized to set the problems. ‘ 
From the above description it will be seen 

that my game can be devoted to a number of 
dill’crent purposes in the educational line and 
may be suited to all grades from the junior 
to the higher grades, depending on the type 
of board to a certain extent, but to a greater 
extent on the type of cards used, and in 
order that the correct answers may be known 
to the players they may refer to thiv answers 
on the margin as indicatml at 1.5 as to the 
questions on the board, and to the back of 
the cards for the questions on the cards. 

It is manifest therefore that my game may 
be considerably changed in general construc 
tion and speci?c details to adapt same for 
other educational purposes. Such changes 
would be within the spirit of my invention 
as set forth in the description, drawings and 
claims. 
Having described my invention, what I 

claim is: > 

1. An educational game having a board 
with a continuous path of considerable 
length indicated thereon, with a. goal, the 
path having a series of stations, some having ' 
questions, others having pictures, and'others 
having statements of disciplinary matter, a 
series of playing pieces, and a series of play 
ing implements in the form of cards‘havhig 

These question cards are ar» 
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questions and indications of the manner of 
moving the playing pieces. 

2. An educational game having a board 
with a path of considerable length indicated 
thereon, with a goal, the path having a se 
ries of stations, some 01": the stations having 
questions indicated thereon, playing pieces 
to'be advanced along the path, playingim 
plements to be utilized to designate the moves 
of the playing pieces, the playing pieces to 
remain on the station or to be moved there— 
from in accordance with the player answer 
ing correctly or not the question on the sta 
tion. . 

3. An educational game comprising a 
board having a path of considerable length 
indicated thereon with a goal and a starting 
point, a series of stations in the path, some 
of the said stations having various questions 

I indicated thereon, the said questions govern 
ing the move of a playing piece it said ques 
tions are not answered correctly by a player. 

4. An educational game as claimed in 
claim 3, having in addition a printing or the 
like on the board giving the correct answers 
to the different questions. 

5. An educational game comprising a 
board having a path of considerable length 
with a starting point and a goal with inter 
mediate stations indicated thereon, some of 
said stations having questions marked there 
on, others having pictures or the like indi 
cating various vfeatures of the game, num 
here on the di?’erent stations, and a printing 
having numbers according to the stations 
having questions and with correct'answers 
to said questions. 

6. A game comprising a board havinga 
path of considerable length, a starting'point, 
a goal and intermediate stations indicated 
thereon, geometrical ?gures having numerals 
therein indicating different arithmetical 
problems, playing pieces, said playing pieces 
to be advanced along the path in accordance 
with the correct or incorrect solution of the 
problems by a player. 

7. An, educational game comprising in 
combination, a board having a continuous 
elongated path with a starting point, a goal, 
and intermediate stations indicated thereon, 
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some of said stations having questions, 
others having pictures, and others having . 
disciplinary statements with a designation 
to go back, a'series of playing pieces to be 
advanced along the path, a pack of cards 
having questions or statements thereon, and 
a designation of the number of moves to be 
made. 

8. An educational game comprising a 
board having a. continuous path of consider 
able length indicated thereon, with a goal, a 
starting point, and a series of intermediate 
stations, some of the stations having ques 
tions of a geographical nature, a map indi 
cating different geographical features, and a 
series of playing pieces to be advanced along 
the path in accordance with the correct solu 
tion of different geographical questions. 

, 9.. An educational game comprising in 
combination a board having an elongated 
path with a starting point, a goal and inter 
mediate stations indicated thereon, some of 
the stations having pictures, others having 
questions marked thereon of a geographical 
nature, a map indicating different geograph 
ical features, a series ofcards having ques 
tions of a geographical nature thereon, and 
playing pieces to be advanced along the path 
from station'to station in accordance with 
the correct or incorrect answers to the ques 
tions. 

10. An educational game as claimed in 
claim 9, in which the questions on the board 
pertain to physical, commercial and political 
geography and the like, the map indicating 
physical, commercial, political and the like 
characteristics. ’ 

11. An educational game comprising a 
board with an elongated path having aostart 
ing point and a goal with intermediate sta 
tions, some of the stations having pictures, 
other of the stations having questions marked 
thereon some of the pictures and some of the 
questions having to do with geographical 
and. historical matters, numbers for each sta~ 
tion, and a printing giving the numbers and 
.the correct answers. 

In testimony whereof I have signed my 
name to this speci?cation. 

GEORGE W. ' ZIEGLER. 
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